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ABSTRACI’
Many Departmentof Energy facilities across the United States are seriously
contaminated with radioactive and other hazardous wastes. Decades of focus
on weapons production and inadequate attenticn to longterm solutions for
dealing with those wastes have resulted in tremendous problems. The
Deparment of Energy recognizes the seriousnessof those pmblcms and is
ackhzssingthem. In some cases existing management systems am being used to
accomplish the new mission of environmentalcleanup, and in other cases new
systems have been created to hdp carry out that mission. Widespread criticism
of those efforts to date are evidence that the management systems being used
may not be appropriate for the job. In particular, it appears that some
management systems aren’tproducingdesired results because they are not well
aligned with the people and tasks for whom theyareintended.

The United States Department of Energy (’DOE)oversees weapons-relatedresearch, as well
asother work, at many sites across the UnitedStates.Radioactive and other hazamlous
wastes are produced as a by-prockt of some of that work. For nearly fifty years
operations focused on “getting the@ done,” and relatively ?ittlethought was given to the
problem of what to do with hazardous waste. The methods DOE (and its predecessor
agencies) used to handle, trcaL store, and dispose of hazardous waste were generally in
accord with commonly accepted practices of the time, but the cloak of secrecy that
surroundedthose agencies led many people to doubt and mistmst their motives and
methods of operation. We know now that waste disposal methods used decades ago were
and are not adequate to safeguard health imd the environment to today’sstandards.
As public awareness of the problems associated with toxic wastes grew, so did
scrutiny of DOE’swaste management and environmental restoration operations. That
increased scrutiny accompaniedfundamentalchanges that DOE has experiencedrecently.
There were two broad categories of change. ‘I%emission was changed, away from solely
weapons work to serious environmentalcleanup, and management systems were changed to
facilitate that new mission, One sign of both types of change is the newly created position
of Assistant Secretary for Environmental Restorationand Waste Management(EM) within
DOE.

‘Ihcrc have been many reports pointing out DOES shortcomings in dealing with its
hazmbus waste pmbkms. In addition, many stakeho~
including DOE employees,
conmctor% and other knowkdgcabk obscN=% are cxiticalof DOES accomplishmentsto
date. They point to vast amounts of money spcn+EMs budget is greater than six billion
dollan this year, up km twobillionin 1990-fw little real cleanup. If the costs associated
wittI CICIUNIp
m staggming, so m * -rent
~kms.
~ iSSUCof ~~rg~ng ~d
people can interact with its manage=nt systems in a manner that
managing EM sothat
,mmotcs cleanup is vitally impormn~
In what follows, We examine some aspects of DOE’sorganizational alignment-the
fit bctwccn peopl~ tasks, and managementsystc~and
explore some consequencesof
misalignmcnL
COMPLIANCEAGREEMENTS
A compliance agreement is a formal, bindingdocumentnegotiated bctw&n and signed by
the regulators of a DOE site (EPA wVor the state), DOE, sometimes its contractors, and
occasionally other parties. DOE has, m principle, a procedure for negotiatingcomphancc
agreements, embodied in a so-called Strategy Document. It was apparentlyconceived as a
means to achk Uea proper balance of responsibilitiesbctwccn Headquartersand the Field in
compliance agreement negotiations. The document is issued from Hadquartcn to the
Field and sets forth policies, guidelinesand essential points which must be adhered to by
DOE in the negotiations. Rsumably, the field office is empowered to conduct
negotiationsand to make subsidiarycommitmentsas long as it remains within the confines
of the Strategy
Docurnaw The document could work as an cffwtivc delegation of
authority if it were prepared and approved by Headquarters in advance of the negotiations.
The Strategy Document is not always used in this manner. Often, it is drafted in the
field concurrently with the negotiatingprocess. It is written and amended to reflect
decisions thathave already been made, and is completed largely as a pro forma requirement
for submission to Headqwirtcrs. In effect, it scmes more as a surrxmuyof the negotiations
than as a charter for therm Since the Strategy Document is written retrospectively, and is
approved by Headquartersonly after t!!eunderlyingdecisions have been made, it has little
or no utility in guiding the negohatiom. On the contmy, the general negotiatingapproach
by DOE is to address each issue as it arises, and to coordinate proposals and seek
Headquarters approval separately, in the seqiiencepresented. This process tends to negate
any ~eparatcauthority of tht!fie!d office. Managersin the field feel that the duties relegated
to thcm src not commensurate with their position, and that their credibility suffers because
they can not make decisions without lengthy Headquarters review and approval.

PROJECXMANAGEMENT
m~d~dmEsmp-d~*mvMdyMmntti
qthingDOEh
asdoncinthepast.
l“hctasksofckaninguph
undredsofs quaremilcsof
contaminad land and&commissioning anddecontamhting ntxkar facilities have few
_n&
-t
m project -gement
Umdelsemphasize managing to schedules and
budget Th:y appear to be misaligned Withthe degree of complexity inherent in cleanup

~
by incomplete infbrmadon, ** Uncdty,
I@=@, which am c~
ambiguity. The project -gement
system in use was fashioned after one designed to
mange construction projects. It requires plans for quality assurance, data managemen~
sysums enginecrin~ncepts
that are difficult to adapt to cleanup, where the nature and
“onare not known.
extent of contaminant
Existing project managementsystems do have change control mechanisms. kt the
changes anticipated in conventional projects are not adequate models for the changes that

occur in EM P@ects. The result of this misalignment between the project management
system and FM work is that DOE frequently fails to meet performance criteria and gets
criticized and penalized fa that failure. R@ators are willing to listen to msonable
explanationsof unanticipateddifficulties and can extend deadlines so that penalties may be
avoidczLbut there are internal problems too. DOE staff and contractors become dissatisfied
with their own performance and frustrated because they don’tknow how to improve within
the constraints of the existing system. The emphasis on schedules and budget discourages
risk taking and learning-bydoing, leaving little room for innovationand new ideas.

TRUSTING RELATIONSHIPS
Any group or agency is formally organized and has procedures to help it accomplish its
tasks. In addition, there is an informal organizationthat meets needs unfulfilledby tho
formal organization. The hallmarkof an effective informal organizationis good working
relationships among and between members of an agency and other groups with whom they
deal. Relationships betweenDOE and the public, betweenHeadquartersand field offices,
and between DOE and its regulators are all important, but the relationship between DOE
and its contractors is fundamentalbecause virtually all of DOEs work is performed by
contractors.
Historically, DOE has worked in partnership with its contractors to meet goals
primarily related to weaponsproduction. As the new mijsion of cicartuphas come forward,
accompaniedby increasedoutside scrutiny, ‘tit relationship has been strained. Examples
include new rules issued by DOE to hold contmctors mom a:coumable for their
performance, measures intended to give DOE more control over contractors’actions, acd
environmentallaws that make individualscriminallyliable for certain violaccms.

Cbaamm’ reacdonsto thoseChangeshavehadUndcshedresults. ‘nley ask %
-Qw**ya&m-stic~m,sMummtim’
reqmrKc10* that of malpractice laThcy arc unwilling to take chances which
could expcditc th cl-up, ~. instead seek DOE approwd fm everything they do, in order
to spread that liability amuncLl’lte rcsuk t+ghcrcosts and longc: time to get anything
done.
Control is anotk aspect of dw changing rcladonship. DOE has been cnticiztd by
the Ocncral Accounting Of&C and others fm “losing comml” of its contmctors. To CXCrt
more oversight ani control, DOE ha%qui~ namrally, brought on mom people. But DOE

docsn’thave authority to hn unlimited numbers of permanent employee%so they have to
hire conuactors to help. There arc questions of cost and propriety that arise when support
scrvicc contractor review the work of maintenance and operating contmctors. Using
support scrvicc contractors can cost significantly more than using permanent workers
would. Conflict of interest problems can arise. In one example, a (contractor)member of
an audit team wrote several findings in a certain ~
and then later inquired if his company
could help fix those deficiencies. In anothercase, company A beatout company B for a
COflUW2t to do SOftM Work. ~tCr On, COlll~y
a WU hid
f~ to provide SOmCSUPpOrt
scrviq
and ended up reviewing the work of company A. Such incidents raise serious
doubts about the usc of support scrvicc conuactors to help ovcrscc and control operating
contractors.

CONCLUSION
When wdwrs fail to follow proccdurcs, we arc interested because the reasons are likely to
include ergonomics issue~pcrhaps the procedures were poorly written, equipment was
poorly dmigncd, workersdidn’thave proper training, etc. Similarly, but at a higher level,
when an agency’shrznal organization,proccdurcs,and managementsystems don’tyield
desired outcomes, .Cmay bc bccausc those structures arc poorly designed or bccausc they
don’tfit the wple and/or tasks that must bc accomplished.
DOE has several misaligned managemcm systems. Proccdurcsfor negotiating
compliance agrccr ents don’twork the way they were meant to work, and DOE officials in
*Acfield arc fkustratcdby their inability to make decisions whichcould improve the process.
The pmjcct management systcm emphasizes adherence to budget and schedules, and isn’t
well-suited to respond to the kin&of changes encountered in waste management and
environmental restoration. Working relationships between DOE and its contractors are
affcctcd by changes intended to achieve greater accountability and control, but those
changes have unintendedand undeshable consequences. New upper-levelmanagers at
DOE have taken steps to address some of these problems, but only time will tell if these
!atcstchanges result in management systems that produce the desired consequences.

